Arizona Historical Society - Rio Colorado Chapter Minutes
November 13, 2018

DRAFT

Present - Kathi Marcus, Cathy Reeves, Pete Thompson, Bruce Gwynn, JP Mahon, Betsy Gottsponer, Tom Rushin, Lenore Stuart, Linda Morgan, Shara Merten, Amanda Mahon, Cecilia Young
Absent - none
Call to order: 6:30pm

Tom moved to accept the minutes from the last meeting. Lenore and Bruce moved to second. Approved unanimously.

President’s remarks - Shara is seeking input from the board about what direction we want to move in. Cathy would like all members to have the bylaws. Shara will scan and email to Amanda to review and email to everyone.

Christmas at the Sanguinetti House - set for December 11 from 6:00-8:00. Everyone should be there and should bring a guest.

National Heritage Area Update from Tom Rushin - lots of activity by staff and board, working on proposal to do restoration and preservation work at both state parks. Starting to better engage with Hispanic community with Hispanic advisory council. Still meeting with area school superintendents about how to get young people involved. Continuing discussions around expanding financial base, too much reliance on federal and state funding. Last week was a tree planting event at the new Gowan Grove and the Charles Flynn Riverfront Trail dedication.

Adjourn at 6:48pm